
 
17 Kildare Street, 
Dublin 2. 
14th May 2018 

Dr Allan Kearns, 
Head of Function- Analytics, 
Central Bank of Ireland, 
New Wapping Street,  
North Wall Quay,  
Dublin 1. 
 
 
Dear Dr Kearns, 
 
Yours of 19th April, replying to our request re insurance statistics publication, refers. In our original 
letter to Prof Lane, we requested that the Central Bank: 

1. Immediately reinstate the publication of the annual summary of insurance statistics. 
2. Retrospectively publish the annual summary of insurance statistics for 2016 and 2017. 

We have taken some time to review and respond to your letter, and have taken counsel from our 
professional advisors. While we acknowledge the reporting differences that exist between the 
Solvency I and II reporting environments, we are not satisfied that these present a material obstacle 
to the presentation of summary insurance industry data per the ‘Blue Book’ publication. 
 
The MCR and SCR requirements of Solvency II, including the requirement to absorb significant 
unforeseen losses, have obvious implications for balance-sheet reporting for insurers. The main 
impacts relate to Premium Provision, Claims Reserves Provision, and Risk Margin. They would, 
therefore, materially alter the data presented in Table 30 (Appendix I) of the old Blue Book. They 
would not however, prevent it. While ISME accepts that the data series is broken in respect of the 
evaluation and statement of provision/risk, this is not the area of prime concern for us. 
 
When considering the current data deficit regarding increasing insurance premia, the greatest area of 
concern for us is on the P&L side, rather than the balance sheet side. As you will no doubt be aware 
from the studies by Dorothea Dowling1 and others, there are significant and unexplained movements 
on the expenditure side among Irish insurers over the last number of years. The absence of 
consolidated P&L data, as was available in the Blue Book, has greatly facilitated this.  
 
Bridging the gap between the Solvency II reporting regime and the old Solvency I/IFRS requirements 
is not insurmountable. Indeed, Allianz Re2 (marked-up version copied) produced a very clear table on 
page 72 describing the differences in valuation between Solvency II and FRS 101. Its table of gross and 
net revenues, and management expenses (page 96) is comparable to the consolidated Blue Book data.  
 
We do not, therefore, accept your assertion that the provision of Solvency and Financial Condition 
Reports (SFCR) of individual insurance firms is in any way analogous to your prior publication of 
consolidated data. The provision, in a consistent fashion, of P&L data describing premium and other 
income, claims paid, cost of claims incurred, commission, management expenses, other expenditure, 

                                                           
1 https://www.pressreader.com/ireland/irish-independent/20180111/281990377920957 
2 http://www.centralbank.ie/docs/default-source/Regulation/industry-market-sectors/insurance-reinsurance/solvency-ii/solvency-
reports/allianz-re-dublin-dac-solvency-report-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=7 
 

https://www.pressreader.com/ireland/irish-independent/20180111/281990377920957
http://www.centralbank.ie/docs/default-source/Regulation/industry-market-sectors/insurance-reinsurance/solvency-ii/solvency-reports/allianz-re-dublin-dac-solvency-report-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=7
http://www.centralbank.ie/docs/default-source/Regulation/industry-market-sectors/insurance-reinsurance/solvency-ii/solvency-reports/allianz-re-dublin-dac-solvency-report-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=7


 
and FX variances, on an individual company (Appendix II), and consolidated by class-of-business basis 
(Appendix III) is absolutely essential for policy holders in holding insurers to account.  
 
The suggestion by you that users can interrogate the SFCR repository to ‘aggregate key metrics across 
those subsets of particular interest’ is arrogant, impertinent nonsense. We would have to individually 
interrogate each one of the 187 SFCR reports on your website in order to produce the equivalent of 
the Blue Book summary data. You know full well this is beyond our resources to do; nor should there 
be a need to do so, when we have a Central Bank. In the case of at least one of the entities for which 
you published a SFCR, we found the document to be a non-searchable pdf (i.e. a scanned photocopy). 
Production of this data is your job to do, for which you and your colleagues are paid by the Irish State. 
It is not for ISME, or our members, or Irish consumers, to collate, analyse, and consolidate data, which 
you did adequately until 2015.  
 
The Central Bank mission statement is: 'Safeguarding Stability, Protecting Consumers.' If the Central 
Bank has come to the internal conclusion that its macro-prudential duties under Solvency II trump its 
consumer protection duties, then it should say so. In ISME’s view, there is a fundamental conflict of 
interest between the Central Bank’s two prime duties under its mission statement; which goes some 
way towards explaining your marked reluctance to reinstate the Blue Book. 
 
In summary, we do not accept that the Solvency II regime in any way precludes or prevents the Central 
Bank from publishing a revised Blue Book, albeit with a differently-valued balance sheet requirement. 
Nor, as you suggested in your letter, do we consider the proposed national claims database to be an 
analogue for the Blue Book. Therefore we ask you to consider afresh your opinion that the SFCR 
reporting regime is an adequate, or indeed any, replacement for the Blue Book; and that the Central 
Bank should immediately reinstate publication of the latter. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
_______________ 
Neil McDonnell 

Chief Executive 

 

CC: Prof Philip R Lane, Governor, Central Bank of Ireland. 

 Minister Paschal Donohoe TD, Minister for Finance and Public Expenditure & Reform. 

Michael D’Arcy TD, Minister of State at the Department of Finance and the Department of 

Public Expenditure and Reform with special responsibility for Financial Services and 

Insurance. 

John McGuinness TD, Chair of the Committee on Finance, Public Expenditure and Reform, 

and Taoiseach 
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